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Which is why at first glance, Neogen and its products look like a typical

Western brand, but at closer look you’ll realize that it has its roots and  

components of an advanced Korean formulation.

Our Company

Name: Outin Futures  

Founded: 2000

Core Businesses: ODM, Design, In-house Brands  

Employees: 100+

No. of In-house Brands: 7+  

Capital: 2.98 Billion won

Publicly traded on the KSE since 2019

Our

Founder

With an extensive background in cosmetics product design, Mr. Youngwook Choi de-

cided to use his acquired experience from one of Korea’s biggest cosmetic giant,

Amore Pacific, to create what he called and envisioned as Korea’s first a"ordable and  

widely accessible skincare brand that is created to cater the Western audience.

While building Outin Future’s first in-house brand; Neogen, Mr. Choi focused on

bringing mass consumers the benefits of high-end cosmetics while keeping it  

within a minimal price point. With its D2C distribution network and all compo-  

nents and personnel in-house, this was achievable. Thus, solidifying Mr. Choi’s  

core vision and belief: True Benefit.

CEO

CHOI YOUNG WOOK

neogenlab.us

Our

Founder





With all the elements and expertise to build the perfect brand

and products under one roof,

Outin Futures created NEOGEN. Its first ever in-house

beauty brand which embodies Mr. Choi’s

vision of a"ordable and e"ective skincare.

Whether it’s the product design or the ingredient, each and every product under NEOGEN’s label has

at least one key element which di"erentiates it from all the others on the market.

All of NEOGEN’s products are built on one core principle;  si

mple, but effective innovation. True Benefit.

Our

Philosophy

neogenlab.us



We hold production capacity of 200billion won worth of skincare products and 100 billion won  

work of make-up products annually and produce quality products based on cGMP standards.

We also have dedicated formulation labs on site at the factory and also an in-city lab at our HQ.

Our

Capabilities

neogenlab.us

Dedicated Manufacturing Facility  

cGMP Certified in 2014



Retail Partners

D2C
Our  Distrib

ution  Netwo

rk &  Channe

ls

neogenlab.us



Our

Network

Global reps at HQ in Seoul

Global team with US focus

US Reps: BOLD PR & Beauty Industry ‘  

Expert Consultant

NYC Satellite o‰ce

Global reps at HQ in Seoul  

NYC Satellite o‰ce

neogenlab.us



Our D2C

Platforms

www.amazon.com/stores/node/ 20081474011?r

ef_=dp_csx_lgbl_n_luxury-beauty
www.neogenlab.us

neogenlab.us

http://www.amazon.com/stores/node/
http://www.neogenlab.us/


ALLURE  

STORE

191 Lafayette Street, New York City



#BIO PEEL GAUZE PEELING PAD LEMON $27

Helps fade acne scars and deliver brightening  

benefit for more radiant skin

Enriched with Lemon extract and Vitamin C which help  f

ade acne scars and deliver a brightening benefit of physi-  

cal and chemical exfoliation in one gentle product, while  

perfectly clearing clogged pores for more radiant skin.

Manual exfoliation pads combined with chemical peeling  

help remove dead skin cells, excess sebum, skin impurities,  

while purifying the skin.

#BIO PEEL GAUZE PEELING PAD GREEN TEA $27

Helps prevent premature aging and  

soothe irritated skin

With a powerful antioxidant which comes from green tea, this  

product helps prevents premature aging and is an anti-inflam-  

matory that helps soothe irritated skin, leaving skin smoother  

and clear. Manual exfoliation pads combined with chemical  p

eeling help remove dead skin cells, excess sebum, skin impu-  

rities, while purifying the skin.

#BIO PEEL GAUZE PEELING PAD WINE $27

Delivers firming and tightening benefits

Naturally formulated with key ingredient, Resveratrol

which is a powerful antioxidant, these pads delivers firming  

and tightening benefits for healthier look, preventing free  r

adicals from pigmenting or forming wrinkles on skin.

Manual exfoliation pads combined with chemical peeling  

help remove dead skin cells, excess sebum, skin impurities,  

while purifying the skin.

Innovation  

with

just one  

flip!

neogenlab.usFEATURED COLLECTION

BEST



KEY POINTS

Firms with healthy berries  Co

ntains PHA, AHA, BHA, LHA

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Wine, Peptide

Polyphenols from wine revitalizes  

and Nourishes fatigued skin.

WINE LIFT PHA GAUZE PEELING $28

neogenlab.us

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Cica (Centella Asiatica)  

Teatree

KEY POINTS

Calms irritated skin

Contains non-irritating PHA, LHA for  

a gentle peel

Hypoallergenic, microfiber material

CALMING CICATREE PAD $21

GREEN TEA MOIST PHA GAUZE PEELING $28

CARROT DEEP CLEAR $24

KEY POINTS

Hydration

Fresh & Soothing

Contains PHA, AHA, BHA, LHA

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Green Tea, Hyaluronic Acid  

Green tea helps soothe and  

hydrate fatigued skin.

KEY POINTS

Revitalizes dull skin  Exf

oliate dead skin cells

Contains PHA, AHA, BHA, LHA

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Lemon, Glutathione

Vitamin C helps revitalize, brighten skin  

and boost radiance with glow peeling.

LEMON BRIGHT PHA GAUZE PEELING $28

KEY POINTS

100% environmentally free Cellulose material  

Helps balance the skin from harmful environ  

ments by emitting ions.

Reduces stress and calms skin helping blood  

circulation and radiating far-infrared radiation.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Charcoal, Canadian glacial soil,  

Hungarian moor mud, peat  w

ater

REAL CHARCOAL PAD $22

#FIRMING PEEL

#PORE CARE

#GLOWING PEEL

KEY POINTS

Carrot seed oil, rich in beta-carotene,  

has powerful antioxidant e"ects to  he

lp remove bad toxins and skin impu-  ri

ties and clear dull skin.

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Carrot Seed Oil, Multi Vita 15,  

Moringa, PHA, LHA

#REMOVER PAD

#CALMING PAD

#SOOTHING PEEL

FEATURED COLLECTION

A pad for

every concern



neogenlab.us

KEY INGREDIENTS  VITAMI

N + BIO LIPOSOME™

NANO CAPSULE CONTAINS:

- Vitamin C : Premium Vitamin C made in the UK

- Blue Mallow Flower Extract (outer layer)

- Probiotics : Skin Immune Boosting Microbiome

* NON-COMEDOGENIC

#V.BIOME FIRMING CREAM $38

Includes 10%  of V.BIOME LIPOSOME™

that reinforces the e"ect of collagen 

production and Natural Moisturizing Factor 

(NMF), Neogen’s exclusive nano capsule 

technology, to provide intense firming  c

are and help slow signs of aging

#V.BIOME SOOTHING CREAM $38

A powerful antioxidant anti-aging vitamin  

serum that contains 5% of V.BIOME  LIPOS

OME™ and over 10 types of vitamins, impr

oving the skin’s elasticity and providing

a healthy, radiant skin complexion

#V.BIOME ADVANCED EYE CREAM $38

Contains 10% of V.BIOME LIPOSOME™

and 11 multivitamins, that includes  pep

tides to help restore skin elasticity  ar

ound the eyes

*Neogen’s patented innovation
#V.BIOME INFUSION SERUM $34

A high-performance antioxidant  

anti-aging vitamin serum that contains 

5% V-Biome Liposome™ and over 10% of 

vitamins, providing a visible glow, bright

ening, and firm skin elasticity

KEY TECHNOLOGY

NEOGEN’S UNIQUE  ENCAPSUL

ATION TECHNOLOGY

Made with encapsulated nano-sized active  

ingredients that penetrates through the skin  

barrier and absorbs into the skin

We proudly presents,

the Power of “Nano capsule”

FEATURED COLLECTION

BEST

NEW

A spatula with antibacterial  

test completed to

scoop the cream more con-  

veniently and hygienically.

A smarter way to apply cream  

with our globe massager!

No more dirty hands for a  

relaxing massage at home.



#BAKUCHIOL FIRMING SERUM $38

NEW ANTI-AGING, BAKUCHIOL SERUM, AN ANTI-AGING  

INGREDIENT THAT REPLACES RETINOL

Formulated with Bakuchiol, a natural anti-aging  

ingredient, also known as an alternative for retinol 

A collagen boosting serum that focuses on impro

ving skin elasticity, brightening,soothing and slo

wing signs of aging Not prone to sun,

and may be used in the morning and night

neogenlab.usFEATURED COLLECTION

Alternative  

To Retinol



Acne + Soothing

+ Firming  

What Else?

96% of Snail mucin extract,  hy

aluronic acid, antioxidants  and 

AC-CICA PURE COMPLEX.

Made from the healthiest snail  

ingredient. Regeneration &  el

asticity recovery

Cares for acne prone skin to acne scars  Incl

udes 8 types of plant ingredients for mild,  m

oderate, and severe acne care

Includes up to 96% of snail mucin, and centella  

asiatic extract (also known as cica) to maximize  

the benefits for the skin, providing soothing &  

trouble care, and firm and youthful-looking skin

#CICA REPAIR SNAIL  

ESSENCE $27

#CICA REPAIR SNAIL  

CREAM $27

88% of Snail mucin extract,  Niac

inamide, hyaluronic acid,  antiox

idants and AC-CICA PURE  COM

PLEX that clears the

skin tone from the inside

neogenlab.usFEATURED COLLECTION



#EXTRA SLIM METAL MAXICARA BLACK $42

The ultra-precise slim metal brush of Neogen’s new iconic 

defining mascara, creates even and detailed strokes for every  

application. The metal tip, featuring 50 degree angle dents w

ith a constant depth of 0.42mm, helps coat and lift every  sin

gle lash without smudging, clumping and smearing

KEY TECHNOLOGY

Up to 99.9% hygienically clean metal brush! 

Designed with a gold-coated metal brush tip that is  

easy to clean with water or cleansing tissue

FEATURED COLLECTION neogenlab.us

Have you met,  

our TikTok Famous  

Mascara yet?

A slim metal brush that is thin and delicate  

and can reach the root of the eyelashes!



Hydrating and brightening essence made with over 93%

skin-compatible naturally fermented ingredients

#Real Ferment Micro Essence $38

#Real Ferment Micro Serum $38

Micro Bio Ferment Complex, 61% of natural ferment  c

omponents deliver a concentrated boost of nutrients

and antioxidant benefits to skin

GLASS SKIN

neogenlab.usFEATURED COLLECTION

BEST



OH!

The sun is  

NO JOKE

NEW #  DAY-LIGHT PROTECTION  

AIRY SUNSCREEN SPF 50/PA+++

$32

Sun protection as light as air

Chemical Sunscreen

Actives

Homosalate, Octocrylene, Avobenzone

Texture

Light milky, non-oily, no white cast

FEATURED COLLECTION neogenlab.us



& REFILLABLE

Beautiful
Due to popular demand, the Joan Day & Night  

Creams now come separated and refillable!

MAIN INGREDIENTS

Green Tea / Vitamin C

TEXTURE

Mousse-like / Soothing

and Clarifying

SKIN BENEFITS

Fast absorption 

Perfect to apply before foundation

Soothing & Hydrating

No added scent

# VITA DUO DAY  CREAM $28
[REFILL $22]

Joan Day Cream is formulated with Green tea and Vitamin 

C, two active ingredients that will revitalize skin for all-day

moisture and brighten skin complexion.

Other features Paraben Free, Sulfate free

No Added Fragrance No Artificial Color  

For All Skin Type

# VITA DUO NIGHT CREAM $28
[REFILL $22]

Joan Night Cream is formulated

with Lavender and Vitamin E to help protect and  i

mprove the skin’s strength. The relaxing scent and  

cooling texture delivers hydration all night long.

KEY NUTRITIENTS

Lavender & Vitamin E

SKIN BENEFITS

Soft and smooth finish

Cooling & Hydrating Natural lavender scent

neogenlab.usFEATURED COLLECTION



Because

some of us are

#CALMING CICATREE MICELLAR  

CLEANSING WATER $22

Enriched with skin soothing ingredients, Centella  

Asiatica extract and Madecassoside, it gently  fini

shes to a dewy and smooth skin with a moder-  at

e PH (5.5-6.5)

#CALMING CICATREE PAD $21

#CALMING CICATREE MICELLAR  

CLEANSING OIL $29

Formulated skin soothing ingredients, Cen-  

tella Asiatica extract and Madecassoside,  

help pamper skin for a dewy and healthy  f

inish

#CALMING CICATREE MICELLAR  

CLEANSING FOAM $17

Enriched skin soothing ingredients, Centella Asiati-  

ca extract from Madecassoside, combied with  for

mula with a moderate pH (5.5-6.5), help mildly  fini

sh to a dewy and smooth skin texture

Cica repair essence & PHA moisture peeling

ingredient supplies skin-calming hydration  

while removing dead skin cells and excess  

sebum

neogenlab.us

SENSITIVE

FEATURED COLLECTION



#Real Vita C Serum $38

Mixture of 12% of Vita C Acerola-plex

and 10% of Sodium Ascorbyl Phosphate  

works as powerful reboot ingredients

to help brighten up skin tone

#Real Vita C Powder $20
A Vita C powder that can be used  

with all skin products Mix your toner,

emulsion, or essence to maximize the  

benefits of your favorite skincare

products for glowing skin

We just  

changed

the Vitamin C  

game

neogenlab.usFEATURED COLLECTION

BEST



We mean  

“REAL”

When  

we say  

real,

#Real Fresh Foam Cranberry $19
Powerful antioxidant benefits to  p

revent signs of premature aging

#REAL FRESH FOAM HEARTLEAF $19

A cleanser that makes the skin clear and  

clean while soothing trouble-proned skin

with real Heartleaf

#Real Fresh Foam Blueberry $19
O"er prevention of premature aging

#Real Fresh Foam Green Tea $19

Brighten, calm, and hydrate skin

neogenlab.usFEATURED COLLECTION

BEST

NEW



Our Social  

Influence

Chanel Iman

US Top Model

Lily Aldridge

VS Angel

@mixedmakeup

YT: 1.36M

@skincarebyhyram

YT: 4.5M

*Disclaimer: Confidential, for internal use only.  

Not to be used for advertising.

@tinayong

YT: 3.3M

@joanday

IG: 290K  

YT: 513K

@beautywithin

YT: 2.43M

neogenlab.us

Instagram



The Neogen  

Family

Instagram

neogenlab.us

*Disclaimer: Confidential, for internal use only.  

Not to be used for advertising.



The Neogen  

Family

neogenlab.us

*Disclaimer: Confidential, for internal use only.  

Not to be used for advertising.

TikTok



Our

Social

86.4K followers

neogenlab.us

2,087 86.4K



Featured  

Mentions

neogenlab.us

2020~2021



What’s

Coming Up?

ALLURE STORE

Allure Beauty Box Features  

IPSY Box Features

FabFitFun Box Features
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